






















Rashtreeya Sikshana Samilhi Trust @ 

RV Educational Institutions Ii\l 

Ref No: RSST/RVIM/HRI bJ"1/2020-21 Date:o~.06.2020 

Dr. Padmalini 

B1-603, Gokulam Apartments, Dodakallasandra, /' 

Kanakapura Main Road, Near City Engineering College, 

Bengaluru-590054 . 


Sub: Offer of appointment for the post of Assistant Professor. 


Dear Madam, 


This is with reference to your application for the above position and subsequent interview held at 

RSST, Bangalore. We are happy to offer you the position of Assistant Professor in R.V Institutions 


and presently posted to RV Institute of Management as per the terms and conditions mentioned in 

Annexure-A & B to this offer of appointment. 


/ 
You will be paid a gross salary of ~ 1,00,0001- per month from the date of joining. The contract can 
be extended subsequently based on your performance. During the period of engagement, you can 
be posted to any other institution of RSST on the same terms and conditions. 

You are required to report for duty with all your credentials, relieving letter from the current employer 

and Pre-employment Medical checkup by a Registered Medical Practitioner as per the format 
enclosed. 

You are requested to send your acceptance of this offer and report for duty on or before 10.03.2020, 
failing which the offer stands cancelled and withdrawn. 

We look forward to your joining our Institution for a long and successful association. 

Copy to: 1) Director, RV Institute of Managemenk 

2) Superintendent-RSST 


RV Teachers <j:ollege Building, rv@ rvei.edu.in 
15, Ashoka Pil'ar Road, 2nd Block, 080-46746464 (;0, change the [e)orldwww.rvinstitutions.comJayanagar, Ber galuru - 560011 
Karnataka, India 

\(AVS Murthy) 
Hon. Secretary 

http:www.rvinstitutions.com


Rashtreeya Sikshana Samithi Trust Q'v 

RV Educational Institutions @ 

ANNEXURE-B 

Duties and Responsibilities of Dr. Padmalini Singh: 

1. 	 You will follow the instructions of Head of the Institution or his nominated representative. 
2. 	 As per your commitment you will contribute to the growth of the Institution in following ways and 

means; 
a. 	 Learning and Curriculum Design. 

• 	 Bringing experimental learning approach to the class that not only enhances learning process 
but also helps students to understand the concepts with logical reasoning. 

• 	 Planning and strategisrng the formation of a formal student's club that will take the charge of 
various activities in the. institute and helping the student's club to function and operate in the 
same manner as they do in IIMs and ISB. 

• 	 Designing mentoring system that will be more visible, transparent and functional giving a way 
to two way communication and handling student's problems individually. This process will help 
slow learners and introvert students' who needs special attention to be guided during their 
MBA programme. 

• 	 Introducing NPTEL cOl~rses to enhance the knowledge base of students' especially for all 
foundation courses. 

• 	 Engaging and guiding students' to research. 

• 	 Engaging students and guide them to write case studies that are published in reputed journal. 
b. 	 Research and Consultancy 

• 	 Helping to grow research culture in institution by organizing workshops and seminars in 
collaboration with IIMs Professors and Research Chairs. 

• 	 Bringing collaborative research initiatives to the institute. 

• 	 Bringing funds and grants for organizing FOP, seminar and workshops (ICSSR, NCW, MCX). 

• 	 Organizing National and International conference (ICWA, NCW, AICTE) . 

• 	 Write papers for SCOPUS Journals. 

• 	 Bringing in funded projects (BPRO, ICSSR, OST, NCW). 
c. 	 Industry Institute Interaction 

• 	 Utilizing your professional and personal networking with 11M, Bangalore Professor's for invited 
talks, FOP, MOP, seminar, conferences and workshops. 

• 	 Bringing internship opportunities for students from 11M Bangalore to intensify their 
understanding about specialised courses. 

• 	 Inviting Indian Ambassaqors and stalwarts for various events organized in the institution. 

• 	 Bringing MOU especially form MCX and EY for designing intensive programmes for students' . 

• 	 Catering to conSUltancy for raising industry institute interaction. 
• 	 Collabrrating with other Industries and Institutions through executing MOUs. 

3. 	 You should be punctual and available for work till the closure of the College. In case of need, at times 

for examinations/admissions/visit of dignitaries, you will have to stay beyond the schedule time. 
4. 	 You will be responsible for all the files, letters, records and the registers in your position. 
5. 	 You will maintain your work area and the surrounding neat and clean and help the Institution in 

conserving Water, Electricity, and: Paper etc. 
6. 	 You will use the Computer Systems, Internet and email facility diligently, any misuse of these will be a 

serious offence. 
7. 	 You must strive to upgrade your knowledge by making use of Library, Media, Internet etc. 
8. 	 Take part in Community and othe ~ Group activities arranged by the Institution . ~ 

RV Teachers (j:ollege Building. rv@rvei.edu.in
15, Ashoka Pillar Road. 2nd Block, 080-46746464 (;0, change the worldwww.rvinstitutions.com Jayanagar, Ber galuru - 560011 
Karnataka, Inqia 

http:www.rvinstitutions.com


Rashtreeya Sikshana Samithi Trust ® 

RV Educational Institutions Q'y 

ANNEXURE-A 
Terms and Conditions of appointment of Dr. Padmalini: 

1. 	 You will be paid a gross salary of ~ 1,00,0001- per month as per the details given below: 

Basic with DA : ~ 30,0001- ' 


• 	 Other Allowance : ~ 70,000 1- r 
• 	 EPF : Eligible on Gross limited to { .1,8001- contribution. ' 

ESI : Not Eligible 
2. 	 You will report to the Head of the Institution or any other officer nominated by Hon. Secretary/RSST. 
3. 	 You will be on Fixed Term Contract for a period of ONE year from date of reporting. 
4. 	 Your services are liable to be terminated by giving ONE month's notice or salary in lieu of notice on either 

side except for dismissal, discharge or termination for misconduct, where in you will not be entitled to any 
such notice or salary in lieu of notice. Taking into consideration the nature of your duty, it will be absolutely 
necessary for you to work for the Establishment during the notice period unless the Management 
specifically waives the same. 

5. 	 Your appointment and continuation in employment with RSST will be subject to your remaining medically 
fit. You are required to subject yourself for medical examination before the Medical Officer, specified by the 
Management, as and when called upon to do so. 

6. 	 You will be a whole-time employee of RSST and you shall devote yourself exclusively to the interest of the 
establishment. You will not engage yourself anywhere in any other work, profession or employment in any 
capacity either honorary or otherwise, whilst in the services of this Establishment without the prior approval 
of Management. 

7. 	 You will not at any time, without the consent of the Appointing Authority disclose or divulge or make public 
except on legal requirements any information about the Establishment and affairs or secrets whether the 
same may be confided to you or become known to you in course of your services with the Establishment 
or otherwise, to any other individual or ,Institution or any customer, while in the services of the 
Establishment or even after you leave the services. 

8. 	 You will be governed by the Rules & Regulations of RSST and the Institution where you are posted as in 
force from time to time. 

9. 	 You will follow the working timings and holidays of the posted Institution for your category. 
10. You will perform the works assigned by your superiors with honesty, sincerity and efficiently. 
11 . You will retire from tne service as per the retirement age prescribed for the faculty of the Institution from 

time to time. For the proof of your age, the Management considers only the date of Birth, as mentioned in 
the School Leaving Certificate (SSLC). The date of birth once furnished and admitted shall be final and no 
change will be entertained. 

12. 	If you absent from work for more than 8 days continuously without approval of the Principal/reporting 
Officer your services are liable for termination without any notice. 

13. You will continuously work towards upgrading your knowledge by actively participating in all Training 
programs offered by the Institution. 

14. If it is found that you have misrepresented any information in your application for employment or at the 
time of interview, or have furnished any false information or have concealed or suppressed any relevant 
material facts, your services are liable to be terminated any time, without any notice or compensation in 
lieu thereof. 

15. "ApPOintment is being made on contractual basis for a fixed period as stated in the appointment letter. 
Your appointment will automatically come to an end on the expiry of the specified period and no notice or 
notice pay will be payable to you. Since your appointment is being made for a specific period, you will 
neither have any right nor a lien on the job held by you. Also, you will not claim regular employment even 
if there is such vacancy for the post held by you or otherwise . Except one month's notice or salary in lieu of 
one-month notice thereof, no compensation or remaining wages for unexpired period of contractual and 
fixed period of appOintment Will be payable by the management if your services are terminated before the 
specified period of your service." 

1'6. You are expected to maintain high standard of discipline and integrity. \ 

V ; 8ANGALORE ~ ~ (Dr, Padmalini) ~ ~ 
bate' 106/2020 Candidates Signature iP~ * \..o,,~~ 

.!9 
RV Teachers College Building, rV@rvei.edu,in
15, Ashoka Pi"ar Road, 2nd Block, 080-46746464 (;0, change the [PJorldwww.rvinstitutions.com Jayanagar, Bengaluru - 560011 
Karnataka, Inl ia 
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Rashtreeya Sikshana Samithi Trust C!'v 

RV Educational Institutions (it> 

9. You are expected to wear only formal dresses approved by the Institution. Dress should be modest 
and decent. 

10. Whenever you represent the Institution during Seminars , Presentations , Tours, picnics you will 
maintain dignity and image of the Institution. 

11 . Whenever conferences, seminars, workshops, Management Fests and Cultural activities are 
organized by the Institution, you are expected to work as per the instructions of the Head of the 
Institution. 

12. You are required to take active part in all the Inspections, Accreditations etc. 
13. Any other relevant responsibil ities entrusted by the Hon. Secretary/Head of the Institution. 

Acceptance of appointment by the Candidate: 

I hereby accept the appointment on the terms and conditions stipulated above. Thanking you for the offer and 
assure you best of my services. 

(Dr. Padmalini) 

Date: /06/2020 Candidates Signature 

RV Teachers College Building, rv@rveLedu.in 
15, Ashoka PIllar Road, 2nd Block, 080-46746464 (;0, cha·nge the u)orldwww.rvinstitutions.com Jayanagar, B ngaluru - 560011 
Kamataka, In · ia 

http:www.rvinstitutions.com
mailto:rv@rveLedu.in


Ob , 03. 21)2() 

From 
Or. Padmalini Singh 
lAssistant Professor, 

IRVIM, Bangalore 

I 
~o, 
~he Director, 

IRVIM, Bangalore 

- I 
pear Sir, 

I 

Subject: Duty Report 

1 would like to bring this to your kind notice that I am joining RV Institute of Management, 

r angalOre from 06.03.2020. 

I would look forward for your constant support and encouragement for extending quality 
I 
research and academic work from my end. 

I 
Thanks &Regards, 

ours Sincerely, 

Ao 

~Dr. Padmalini Singh) 



kshan 

RV Rashtreeya Sikshana Samithi Trust 

RV Educational Institutions 
UTO 

Ref No: RSST/RVIM/HR/2E84/2021-22 Date:o12.2021 

Dr. Jahnavi Munagala 
Flat No.202, Pavan Tranquils 
5th Phase 24th main, 18th cross, 22nd Main, 

JP Nagar Bengaluru-560078. 

Sub: Offer of appointment for the post of Associate Professor. 

Dear Dr. Jahnavi Munagala, 

This is with reference to your application for the above position and subsequent interview held at 

RSST, Bangalore. We are happy to offer you the position of Associate Professor in R.V Institutions 

and presently posted to RV Institute of Management as per the terms and conditions mentioned in 

Annexure-A & B to this offer of appointment 

You will be paid a gross salary of 93,000/- per month from the date of joining. The contract can be 

extended subsequently based on your performance. During the period of engagement, you can be 

posted to any other institution of RSST on the same terms and conditions. 

You are required to report for duty with all your crederitials, relieving letter from the current employer 

and Pre-employment Medical checkup by a Registered Medical Practitioner as per the format 

enclosed. 

You are requested to send your acceptance of this offer and report for duty on or before 20.11.2021, 

failing which the offer stands cancelled and witndrawn. 

We look forvward to your joining our Institution for a long and successful association. 

Yours sincerely, 

(AVS Murthy) 
Hon. Secretary 

Copy to: 1) Director, RV Institute of ManagementA 
2) Superintendent-RSST 

RV Teachers College Building, 
15, Ashoka Pillar Road, 2nd Block, 
Jayanagar, Bengaluru - 560011 

Karnataka, India 

rv@rvei.edu.in 
www.rvinstitutions.com Go, change the tworld 080-46746464 



Rashtreeya 
Sikshana Samithi Trust 

RV RV Educational Institutions 

ANNEXURE 
UTION 

Terms and Conditions of appointment of Dr. Jahnavi Munagala: 

1. You will be paid a gross salary of T 93,000/- per month as per the details given beloW 

25,000/-

T28,000/- 

:740,000/ 
T1,8001-contribution. 

Not Eligible. 

Basic with DA 

Personal Pay 
Other allowance 

EPF 

2. You will report to the Head of the Institution or any other officer nominated by Hon. Secretary/RSST. 

3. You will be on Fixed Term Contract for a period of ONE year from date of reporting. 

4. Your services are liable to be terminated by giving ONE month's notice or salary in lieu of notice on either side 

except for dismissal, discharge or termination for misconduct, where in you will not be entitled to any such notice 

Or salary in lieu of notice. Taking into consideration the nature of your duty, it will be absolutely necessary for you 

to work for the Establishment during the notice period unless the Management specifically waives the same. 

TOur appontment and continuation in employment with RSST will be subject to your remaining medically fit. YOu 

are required to subject yourself for medical examination before the Medical Officer, specified by the Management, 

as and when called upon to do so. 
. YOu will be a whole-time employee of RSST and you shal devote yourself exclusively to the interest of the 

establishment. You will not engage yourself anywhere in any other work, profession or employment in any capaciy 

either honorary or otherwise, whilst in the services of this Establishment without the prior approval of Management. 
You will not at any time, without the consent of the Appointing Authority disclose or divulge or make public except 
on legal requirements any information about the Establishment and affairs or secrets whether the same may be 
confided to you or become known to you in course of your services with the Establishment or otherwise, to any 
other individual or Institution or any customer, while in the services of the Establishment or even after you leave 
the services. 

ESI 

8.You wil be governed by the Rules &Regulations of RSST and the Institution where you are posted as in force 
from time to time. 

9 You will follow the working timings and holidays of the posted Institution for your category. 
10. You will perform the works assigned by your superiors with honesty, sincerity and efficientiy. 11. If you absent from work for more than 8 days continuously without approval of the Principal/reporting Officer your services are liable for termination without any notice. 
12. You will continuously work towards upgrading your knowledge by actively participating in all Training programs offered by the Institution. 
13. You will retire from the services of the Establishment on attaining the age of 58 years. For the proof of your age, the Management considers only the date of Birth, as mentioned in the Karnataka Secondary Education Examination Certificate (SSLC). The date of birth once furnished and admitted shall be final and no change will be entertained. 
14. If it is found that you have misrepresented any information in your application for employment or at the time of interview or have furnished any false information or have concealed or suppressed any relevant material facts, your services are liable to be terminated any time, without any notice or compensation in lieu thereof. 
15. "Appointment is being made on contractual basis for a fixed period as stated in the appointment letter. Your appointment will automatically come to an end on the expiry of the specified period and no notice or notice pay will be payable to you. Since your appointment is being made for a specific period, you will neither have any right nor a lien on the job held by you. Also, you will not claim regular employment even if there is such vacancy for the post held by you or otherwise. Except one month's notice or salary in lieu of one-month notice thereof, no 

compensation or remaining wages for unexpired period of contractual and fixed period of appointment will be 

payable by the management if your services are terminated before the specified period of your service." 

16. You are expected to maintain high standard of discipline and integrity. 

17. "As a security deposit one-month gross salary will be deducted in ten equal monthly instalments as per Institution 

Policy". 

Hean 
(Dr. Jahnàvi Munagala) 

Candidates Signature Date: /11/2021 

Go, change the world RV Teachers College Building, 
15, Ashoka Pillar Road, 2nd Block, 

Jayanagar, Bengaluru - 560011 

Karnataka, India 

v@rvei.edu.in 

www.rvinstitutions.com 080-46746464 
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Ref No: RSST/RVIM/HRQ.)90 12020-21 	 Date: ;;,' .12.2020 

Ms. Pooja R Takalkar 
SF 1A, Sai Nandana Apartment, 
Opposite Infilife Clinic, RR Nagar, 
8engaluru-560098 

Sub: Offer of appointment for the post of Teaching Assistant. 

Dear Madam, 

This is with reference to your application for the above position and subseq~,ent interview held at 
RSST, Bangalore . We are happy to offer you the position of Teaching Assistant in RV Institutions and 

presently posted to RV Institute of Management as per the terms and conditions mentioned in 
Annexure-A & B to this offer of appointment 

You will be paid a gross salary of ~33,OOO/- per month from the date of joining . The contract can be 

extended subsequentl~ based on your performance During the period of engagement, you can be 

posted to any other institution of RSST on the same terms and conditions . 

You are required to report for duty with all your credent ials . relieving letter from the current employer 
and Pre-employment Medical checkup by a Registered Medical Practitioner as per the format 
enclosed. 

You are requested to send your acceptance of this offer and repon for duty on or before 10. 12.2020, 
failing which the offer stands cancelled and withdrawn. 

We look forward to your joining our Institution for a long and successful association 

.- , <- ~ Yours\ sin erely, 
.< l' ,1\\ . \ 

, ''' ~f' --- \ Vi II.. • ~ J 
\ 

,_ \ \ . L \ 
\ I l 

(AVS Murthy) 


Han. Secretary 

~ 

Copy to 	 1) Director, RV Institute of Management 

2) Superintendent-RSST 


RV Teachers Co. lege Building, 
rV@rvei ,edu.in 

15, Ashokn Pillar Road, 2nd Block, 080-46746464 (/0, ell ani/c L! C! 0:)0 1'1 Iwww.rvins!ilutions .comJayanagill, 8engaluru - 5(j00 11 

Killnntaka, India 

www.rvins!ilutions
mailto:rV@rvei,edu.in


Rastltreeya Siksha'18 S, i ' l 'lhi Trust .' 

RV Educational Institu ' o t 

ANNEXURE·A 
Terms and Conditions of appointment of Ms. Pooja R Takalkar: 

1. 	 Vou will be paid a gross salary of ~ 33,000/· per month as per the detalis given below: 
Basic with OA : ~ 20.000/

Personal Pa y '{ 11,200 I

EPF . Eligible on Gross limited to ~ .1.800/- contribution 
ESI . Not Eligible 

2. 	 You will report to the Head of the Institution or any other officer nominated by Hon Secretary/RSST. 
3. 	 You wi I! be on Fixed Term Contract for a period of ONE year from date of reporting. 
4 	 vour services are Ilaole to be terminated by giving ONE month's notice or salary in lieu of notice on either 

side except for dismissal, discharge or ter'mination for misconduct, where rn you will not be entitled to any 
suell notice or salary in 'ieu of notice. Taking into consideration the nature of your duty, it wi ll be abSOlutely 
necessary for you to work for the Establishment during the notice period unless the Management specifically 
waives the same 

5. 	 Your appointment and continuation in employment witl, RSST wiil be subject to your remaining medically fit 
You are required to subject yourself for medical examination before the Medical Officer , specified by the 
Management, as and when called upon to do so. 

6. 	 You will be a whole-time emp loyee of RSST and you shall devote yourself exclusively to the interest of the 
establishment. You will not engage yourself anywhere in any other work, profeSSion or employment in any 
capacity either honorary or otilerwise . whilst in the services of this Establishment without the prior aoproval 
of Management 

7. 	 You will not at any time, without the consent of the ApPOinting AuttlOrity disclose or divulge or make public 
except on legal reauirements any informat:on about the Establishment and affairs or secrets whether the 
same may be confided to you or become known to you in course of your services with the EstabliShment or 
otherwise. to any other individual or Institution or any customer. while in the services of the Establishment 
or even after you leave, the services. 

8. 	 You wt!1 be governed by the Rules & Reguiations of RSST and the Institution where you are posted as In 
force from time to time. 

g You wil l follow the working timings and holidays of the posted Institution for your category . 
10 You will perform ti,e works assigned by your superiors with honesty , sincerity and efficiently. 
11 You will retire from the ~ervice as per the retirement age prescribed for the faculty of the Institution from time 

to time For the proof of your age, the Management considers only the date of Birth, as mentioned in the 
School Leaving Certificate (SS LC ). The date of birth once furnished and admitted shali be final and no 
change will be entertained 

12. 	If you absent from work for more than 8 days continuously without approval of the PrinCipal/reporting Officer 
your services are liable for term ination without any notice . 

13 . You wi'! con tinuous ly work towards upgrading your knowledge by actively participating in all Training 
programs offered by the Institution . 

14 . 	If it is found that you have misrepresented any information in your application for employment or at the time 
of interview . or have furnished any false information or have concealed or suppressed any relevant material 
facts. your services are liabie to be terminated any time, witnout any notice or compensation in lieu thereof. 

15. 	"Appointment is being made on contractual basis for a fixed period as stated in the appointment letter. Your 

appointment Wi ll automatically come to an end on the expiry of the specified period and no notice or notice 

pay wrll be payable to you Since your appointment IS being made for a specific period, you will neither have 

any right nor a lien on tile job held by you A:so, you will not claim regular employment even if there is such 

vacancy for the post held by you or otherwise. Except one month'S notice or salary in lieu of one·month 

notice thereof. no compensation or remaining wages for unexpired period of contractual and fixed period of 

appointment will be payable by tile management if your services are terminated before the specified period 

of your service ." 
~ '" 72 16. You are expected to maintain high standard 01 diSCipline and Integnty. 	 ~ \1.QI ~,;,... 

{-l (\ rlt' ().. r' . , \ \ 'I .y-, .$.J 
( 	 (Ms. Pooja R Takalkar) .~ 

Date ,~ "} /12/2020 	 Candidates Signature 

"v Teoche lS College Building. rv@rvei .edu.in )s. Asno.a Pillal Road . 2nd Slack. 080-46746464 www.rvtnstitulions.comJayanugar. Bengaluru . 560011 
Karn8taka, Indifl 

http:www.rvtnstitulions.com
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